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£3hg£?% »'i HiS!!S£'‘,isSS sX"“jo™e^ Stab turnips, AO Copeland, Phil Halladay,

v r rm Riro Mitchell Roadster B Bowser. Turnips, other variety, 
l.on, farm. Rice Mitchell. ttoaasmr ^ Cbsl|a||<jL Cai rote, white, Geo 
or carnage stallion, Geo Wools, •„ , j vaDl^r Car-
Joseph Gainford. Span farm horses Garrett, R Chant, J Nappe
in harness, R L Sheffield John Hunter, J’H^lto^ Btoid Lt£

Jas. McCutclieon. R S Y Brown, Lev Hill, A G Copeland.
ssstesSTs'Sti- «gsyWffèiasrsy
in harness, J P'Lamb, W B Good- BL87T' Stevens^
felhjw.CH Smith. Roadster mare or f»*gg*^* Wm “Èhat- 

gelthng.pn trmlm J"™*». BY Pt.nnock 8 y Brown.
BuHis, Fred McDonald, John Imer m|> j H' StoveM| Col.

s"" Bio», A .1 Copeland. Pumpkins,
yellow, Jno Imerson, Cole Bros, A J 
Copeland. Pumpkins, mammoth, W 
H Earl. Squash, I H Stevens.
Onions, white, Wm Charlansh Onions, 
red, J E Johnson, R Cbant/^L-Best. 
Onions, yellow, R Chant. W Charland, 
Cole Bios. Cauliflowers, Lev Hill, 
Mrs Wm Mott, Cole Bros. Citrons, 
M S Lillie, Çole Broe, S Y Brown. 
Tomatoes, A J Copeland, Wm Hillis, 
Wm H Earl. Apples, fall 
Cephas Brown, R Chant, E Bowser. 
Winter apples, named, E Bowser, Eli 
Chant, Herbert Breaee. Apples, 
three varieties, Eli Chant, Herbert 

Grapes, Eli Chant, Jno 
Kirkland, Alb Biesee. Besy.collection 

■bf apples, named, . Eli Ghant, Herb 
Bresee, E Bowser. Best collection 
not less than 6 varieties of fruits and 
vegetables, Alex Stevens, Wm Hillis, 
Wm J Horion.

e of1 gggggM
Seacock A Go’s , R J Green. H H 8. !

Coesitt & Bro’s, Thoe Haselton. Ah- ' Chv _ . 
bott, Grant & Buell's, Mrs J Horton, this medicine, and 
Lewis A Patterson's, Alex Stevens.1 tare has borne tesimony to its benetio- 
E A Bigg A C>'s, Wm Hillis. C A ial character.
La Floche, M Lockwood. Jas Cum- ; One short puff of the breath through 
min*, Abel Scott, Alex Stevens, Geo ; the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
Haselton. J F Baker's, Luther of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
Stevens. Gilmour A Go’s, Luther , diffuses this powder over the surface ol 
Stevens. D Derbyshire's, F B, the nasal passages. Painless end 
Sheffield. Toronto Soap Co’s, A D ! delightfnl to use it relieves to ton min- 

■ Delong. Geo Haskin's, H B Brown, ate* and permanently cures catarrh, 
John Macdonald A Co’s, Alex Stevens, hay fever, colda, headache, sore throat, 
G W Baker's, J W Shaver. John tonsilitis and deafness. Sixty cents. 
Steel's, Mrs R Duffield. A B Me- Bold by J. P. Lamb.
Lean’s, A D Delong. Bradley A Go’s 
J W Shaver. Lindsay A Jones, J E 
Johnson. O Brown's, Mrs R Duffield.
Allan Turner A Co.’s, Jno Singleton.
0 0 Lyman's, Mrs Wm Mott. A Fill 
lerton's J E Johnson. A H 8warts’
Miss Annie Copelaud. H H Oosaitt 
A B'ro’s, J E Johnson. Geo A Mo 
Mullen’s, Alb Bresse. D M Ferry A 

Robt. Wright *
Wm Coates A 
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Davey, O. ft. ihuis 1 ' ;signa-Oheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.
C. B. TALLMAN

LYNDHUR8T, April Sth. !*»•

height will be 1,880 feet 
The highest and most! 

chimney In the world Is 
Imperial foundry at I 
Freiberg, In Saxony. The height of this 
structure Is 468.6 feet and 15 »t fret hi In- 

sr. It Is situated on the 
the Muldo, st an slovaslcm

wmat , 0(11

X have great pleasure in i
ternal 
right 1
of 81» feet above that of the 
works, so that Its total height al 
sea la no loss than 711.78 foot. The works

to therttybyhlsmi 3 United States at the ' Court of Athens, 
When he devoted himself vary eucoessrol- 
ly to archaeology as well as to diplomacy 

Another poor fellow who finds himself 
rich by Kaffir speculation In London Is 
Florence O'Drisooll, a onto penniless en
gineer who name over to this country as a 
delegate to oat World's Exhibition. He 
has since figured conspicuously In the 
mining boom, and Harold Frederic says 
he oornd retire to-day with a fortune of 
88,000,000. Baron Mohrenhelm, Russian 

at Faria who reoentiy cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary ofhtoep- 
polmmentto thedlplomatio servioa Is said 
to he Indebted for the snooees of Ms career 
to the foot that alter having been sent In 
quel-dlsgraoe to Copenhagen he negotlat 
ed there the marriage between the late 
Emperor of Russia and Pri 
of Denmark, now the widowed Csarlna 

for his being sent 
hagen is rather amusing. He 
Secretory to Prince Gortohakof, and on 
being askod by the latter for hie opinion 
concerning the draft of the.historic die 
patch anent the Black Sea, he waa Inoou 
tlous enough to express hie disapproval of 
the memorable phrase, “le Russie ne 
bonded as, elle se recueillie, ” upon which 
theentlre dispatch was based. The Baron 
described this pbarse as Insane. Pneee 
Gortohakof sold nothing, mit shortly after
ward got rid of his Secretary by evading 
him to the then unimportant poet of Cop-

FALL AND WINTER
all ol the very latest style, every 
being this Fall's goods. As X 
chase these goods direct from the i 
nftotarere, lam therefore able to 
the pick of the continental marks 
low prices. *

Fun Remodeled end Keyxsfred

ORAXO
The flatter and Fonder, Brockville

are sltnatod on the left bank of the river, 
and the fnrnaoe gases are conveyed aoroee 
the river to the ofllmney on a bridge 
through a pipe 3,887 % feet In length.

The hlghert artificial struotnre In 
America Is the water works tower at 
Eden Park, Cincinnati, a The floor of 
the tower, reached by elevators, li 588 test 
above the Ohio river. The base Is 404 feet 

If the height of the 
elevator shaft be added to the observation 
floor the grand total height lr 688 feet,

The highest office building In the world 
le that of the Manhattan Life Insurance 
Company, of New York oily. Its height 
above the side walk Is 874 feet, and Its 
foundations go down 68 fast below the 
earns, being 80 feet below tidewater 
level, making a total of 404 fee*. The

-
r

THE PUCE TO BET
mDr. Oronhyatekha gives notice on be- 

habf of the Independent Order of For
esters that application will be made at 
the next session of Parliament to io- 

the mortuary benefit» from three 
to five thousand dollars.

FIRST-CLASS ft®

Bread, Buns arid' Cakes CATTLE. above the stream.
Registered Ayrshire.—Bull 2 yr 

old an<i upwards, M Yates, H E 
'Eyre. Bull, 2 yr-old, H E Eyre 
Pull calf under 1 yr, H E Eyre, F B 
Sheffield, M Yatea. Cow giviug milk,
1, 8, 3, H E Eyre. Heifer, 8 yr old 
giving milk, M Yates. Heifer, 2 yr 
old, M Yates, 2 and 3, H E Eyre 
Heifer, 1 yr old. H E Eyre, M Yates,
H E Eyre. Calf under 1 yr, 1 and 2,
H E Eyre. . .

Ayrshire Grade. — Cow giving 
milk, J Raison, Elij ih Bowser, J 
Raison. Heifer. 3 yrold, giving milk,
J Raison. Heifer, 2 yr old, John Forth 
A Son, Jas Nolen, M Yates. Heifer,
1 yr old, Fuller Stevens, 2 and 3, 
Albert Gile. Heiler calf under J. -y<
J Forth A Son, Jno Immoh, Jas

Resist. .21) 'Jersey.—Bull, 2 yr 
old and-Upward, A D Delong, Lev 

-Hiil, James Young. Bull calf under 
1 yr, I H Stevens. Cow giving milk,
I H Stevens, Jas Young. Heifer, 3 
yr old, giving milk, Jas Young. 
Heifer, 2 tr old,'Jas Young. Heifer,
1 yr old, Tins Moulton. Heifer calf 
under 1 yr, Lev Hill.

Jersey Grade.—Cow giving milk,
I H Sti vens, Geo Hazleton. Heifer,
3 yr old, giving milk, Albert Biesee,
I H Stevens. Heifer, 2 yr old, Saul 
Russell, Herb Bresee. Heifer, 1 yr 
old. Lev Hill, Geo Morris. Heifer 
calf under 1 yr, F B Sheffield, J W 
Russell.

Registered Durham.—Bull, 2 yr 
old aijd upwards, J Forth & Son. 
Bultcalf under 1 yr, 1, 2. 3^ J Forth
& Son. Cow giving milk, 1, 2, J 
Forth «k Son, 8, A Acheson. Heifer,
3 yr old, giving milk, J Forth & Son. 
Heifer, 2 yr old, J Fprth à Son, A 
Acheson. Heifer, 1 yr old, J Forth 
Son. Heifer calf under 1 yr,T and 2,' 
.J Forth & Son.

Durham Grade.—Cow giving milk, 
n s *àtËka\TW\ J Forth & Sou. Heifer, 3 yr old,il 1 T ^ujng milk, J Forth & Son. Heifer,
H P*rr..f:id Wml 2, J Forth & Son.
1 ilUL lili iT^PHWiTlj Heifer, 1 » I Forth & Son.

Heifer cal 
Forth

rm Amcreaseis AT THE

St;Toledo - Bakery A MV KUEBÜB0 CITIZEN.
M-SB Co’s, W H Earl.

Go’s. Cephas Brown.
Son’s, Mias R E Johnson.
Whaley’s, Jno Shqver. D W Dow- 
ney’s, W E Kyle. Murray A Son’s, | 
Mrs Wm Mutt. Thus Clerihue'e, 
Arch Stevens. R R Dowsley's, O A 
Kincaid. P W Strong's, I H Stevens 
Ratbun Co’s, Wm Pennock. Lewis 
Broe & Co’s, J W Russell. M Bourke'i, 
Eli Chant. J E Brown’s. M Yates. 
W H Fredenbnrgh's, M Yates, H E 
Evro. E A Piercr’-, Geo Hazel- 
ton. The Standard Life Asa Co'e, Jas 
Young. R J’ Whaley’s, Jas Young. 
Central Canada Coal Co's, Jno Raison. 
Wm Johnson s, John Raison. Be-, 
corder Printing Co’s, John Raison. 
D G Gray & Go’s, Arch Stevens. A 
G McCrady & Son’s, M Yitos. 
Lyman Sons & Go’s, Saul Rtiasell. 
H E Johnson’», J Imerson. Russell 
Bros’, C J Imérson. A J Rees', W 
A Miller. R H Smart’s, Wm John- 

S R Gilbert’s, J Forth A Son. 
Fredenbnrgh’s, S Y Bullis, J 

Newlands & Co's, 
J Girardin’s. Jas 

W J Bradley,'s Chaa

Where von are sure to get every chinkin'

^etSTw^av^e her. lo stay.

J. BORTHWICK, Baker 
B. PENNOCK^t Qnt

LIQUID SLATING
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, alifc all kinds of

31DagmarMr. John itoch, hotel ko-per, New 
Hamburg, Out.: I htvo been a great 
auâerer from rheumatism. The last 
attack commenced last October, and 
kept me in the house for four months, 
when two bottles of South American 
Rheumatic cure completely cured me. 
Had I secured the remedy when I first 
contracted rheumatism it would have 
saved me months of pain and suffering.

If you sutler from rheumatism or 
neuralgia do not delay, but try South 
American Rheumatic Cure now. It 
will relieve in a few hours and cure 
radically in a few days. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb.

The petitions for the release of the 
convict John R. Hooper, who is serv
ing a term of twenty-five years in the 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary for 
attempting to murder his wife are still 
in the hands of the officers of the de
partment of justice at Ottawa, who are 
preparing a report on the case for the 
minister.

foundations consist of fifteen masonry to CoponThepiers, and are carried by the

«* The cantilever system waa me» foe 
the foundations.

nnm-
or summer,

SCHOOL ■The Killing of Jew James.
Missouri as well as she Pacific States 

had to contend with aggravated lawless
ness. When hardly à week passed with
out a train being “held up” somewhere 
in the state, Governor Crittendefi was 
driven to the terrible expedient of using 
crime itself as a police power. In the 

James, the noted

Bresee. SUPPLIES ■Oct. 8,1895
M■X7

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special-low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Wm Coates <fe Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217. .

spring of 18988 J' 
desperado, was assassinated by former 
members of his gang, who then surrend
ered to the authorities and were lodged 
In jail—none too soon, as an angry popu
lace, gathering In thousands, hotly beset 
the slayers. Slayers and slain had been 
Confederate guerillas In the war. On the 
return of peace they became train robbers 
as easily as privateers turn pirates. 
James, at any rate, had not been Inspired 
by Inst of gain, for in spite of robberies 
amounting to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars he died poor. He had been a 
church member, concerned for “his way
ward brother” Frank’s salvation. After 
his death, his sect in Missouri repudiated 
him, while expressing strongest disap
proval of the treachery used in his taking 
off. For nearly twenty years every effort 
to capture the fellow had proved futlln 
Tho nature of the country aided him, 
but not so much as the enthusiastic de
votion of his neighbors.
This murderous chief, this ruthless man, 
This head of a rebellious clan, 
had made himself a hero. The Sedalla 
Democrat said: “It was his country. 
The graves of his kindred were there. He 
refused to be banished from his birth
right, and when he*was hunted he turned 
savagely about and hunted bis hunters. 
Would to God he were alive to-day to 
make a righteous butchery of a few more 
of them 1”

By thus fighting fire with fire. Governor 
Crittenden succeeded in dispersing three 
other desperado banda—From “A His
tory of the Last Quarter-Century In the 
U.&.” by E. Benj. Andrews, in the 
October Scribner's.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Packed butter, A. D. Delong, H B 

Butter, rolls or prints, H BBrown.
Brown, M S Lillio, Abel Scott. 
Factory cbe&e> pale. James W Wiltse, 
Eli Chant, F B Sheffield. Factory 
cheese, colored, 1 and 2j Luther 
Stevens, 3, James W Wiltse. Honey, 
Myles Lockwood. Maple sugar, M S 
Lillie, Wm Charland, Wm Pennock. 
Maple syrup, M S Lillie, R J Davi
son, Wm Pennock.

IMPLEMENTS.
Plough for stubble, Hugh Wilson, 

L H Washburn, R I Stevens. Plough 
for sod, L H Washburn, Hugh Wil- 

Pair Harrows, J S Randolph.

ALB
Wm

Woven Wire Spring Bed
. INEXPENSIVE GREENHOUSE.

$1.50 W H
H McL ughlin.
Thos Moulton.
McCutcheon.
Trues,lell. Reiv-der Printing Cos, 8 
W Stafford. M J Kehoe’s, Joseph 

A O Dobbie & Co's, A 
Amos Robinson’s Fred Mc- 

J. Richard Hogan’», F Immer- 
son. Woods Pros', Mulville. 0 W 
I,eClair’s. Austin. Geo Taylor’s,.
M P, Willia nson. P Poulin’s,
Brownlee R Craig’s, Moyer. L N 
Phelps’, G 3 Ruthwell. L N Phelps’, 
M Wright.

222 King St., Brockville.

Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

The accompanying Illustration shows 
the plan for a greenhouse which Is cheap 
and gives a different temperature in vari
ous parts of the house, yet is heated with 
only one fire. The front part is ten feet 
wide and twenty-two feet long, and the 
rear part eight feet wide and twenty two 
feet long. To build the house, dig In the 
ground two and a half feet, then set In 
oak posta eight feet long, sinking them 
threo feet in the ground. This left the 
walls five feet high, except the south wall, 
which is only four feet high. This wall 
being low lets In plenty of sunshine. The 
framework is oak scantling two by three 
Inohrs, and the i 
boards one lnçn 
banked np to the top of the wall, and soil- 
del. The rafters on the south side are 
seven foot long; all the.other rafters are

Extension Table] Heart Dises* of live Year . Standing

““.SiSfcsraM™
Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que. 

“I have been troubled for about five 
years with severe heart complaint. At 
timi-s the pain was so severe that I 

unable to attend to business. The 
slightest exertion proved very fatiguing 
and necessitated taking rest. I tried 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, and 
obtained immediate relief. I have now 
taken four bottles and am entirely free 
from every symptom of heart disease. 
I hope this statement may induce 
others trouble ! as I was to give this 
most valuable remedy a trial.” Sold 
by J. P. Lamb.

UKOCKtlLLE

$4.95 Knapp.
Gile.
Donald. Bttsi»essCoXIegeson. „ ,

Two- horse lumber wagon, Hugh 
Wilson, Cole Bros. Spring wagon, 
Cole Bros, Hugh Wilson, Alex 

Single open buggy, Cole
____ Single covered buggy, J S
Randolph, Cole Bros, Hugh Wilson. 
Puaeton, single or double, Cole Bros. 
Pair bobsleighs, Cole Bros. Single 
cutter, Cole Bros, J S Randolph. 
Cultivator, J S Randolph. Horse hoe, 
1 and 2, P Halladay.

MANUFACTURES.
Set horse shoes, S W Stafford. 

Clothes wringer, Hugh Wilson, 
j «et, F Wood. Pair ” **■

It is not what a College promisee to 
do for you, bat what it has done Tor 
others, that ought to guida yon in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that you may sW— 
what we have done for others. We. 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assiste 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Business College

R. D. JUDSON * SON Stevens.
Bros.

WU8
walls are made of oak 

thick. Then earth isFlieiTIlE DIALERS
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

Mhena, Ont.

A

% SL VITUS DANCE.
f

Bed A MALADY THAT HAS LONO BAFFLED 
MEDICAL SKILL.

Brockville
■miAboots,

*11 \

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

The post office department has deci- 
-request of several of

- - - -J' of f.liA
Trl la All Trad* ----- ------ ------------------------ D XV TAflf A RFR R Y’S

“The prices of bicycles, according to ^ IX» vf • I AvIV/iULiAlAl A a#
j M4«- ««d ««tie- »,

hM jÿloiing—-~

. bat PâlFlOP l

snooted galley-west when It corns* to Its bunch being two feet from tho top of the _ .. . - -_J JHrst-Oltll •*
Intention? Tho scheme Is simply this: stove. A large potot water la kept on the Evtrythlag HtW Ml nm-UlUl 
When a person enters a bicycle dealer’s oven to maintain doe moisture In the Mr.
establishment In search of a wheel, he Is A large piece of sheet Iron 1* placed be- i^e[1 yoa come to Brockville oome
shown the collection. He asks the priow, tweun tho etove and the wall; another , ' Oor nrices are right,
nod Is told that this make Is «100, that piece le arranged so * to be easily moved and see US. Uor pn ng

S110, the other 6180, and * on. If he In and out between the top of the stove .
demurs at the price, as he Is pretty apt and the bottom of the cutting bench. .The J{jNG St. B ROCKVILLE
to. the dealer tells him that If he wlU dotted lines chow where the flue passes 
oome again next day there maybe a good from the stove. The flue Is made of slx- 
second-hand wheel In at a lower price. Inch tile except one Joint ot stovepipe next 
The visitor leaves, and then the dealer the stove.-This tile Is supported by strong 
puts the bicycle that most suited nls galvanized vriro fastened to the waff at one 
fanoy on the rent list and hires It out to end, and to the rail on the flows» bench »t 
the first one who calls tor .a machine by the other end. The joints ot tUeareluted 
the hour When the Inquirer calls again together with wet clay, which makes it 
he to shown the same wheel that he easy to ta ke them down for cleaning on.
«rnntod the dav before, but the price la the noot, which must be done about once a 
onlv 866. The two or three hours' use month in winter. The bench Indicated by °*lZ SSed wharf hM made it a second- b and c is built high enough to allow two 
hand artlole. This trlok to being only.*, and one-helf ftot space under wMoh

ss-ariiiLïïi.Lsiïï!
to it in course of time. ” ways in bloom, and o Is where the carna-get on to it in couree oiwme. _ «ons are grown for winter blooming. The

fire Is allowed to born Its full force only 
In zero weather, when It must be looked 
after every four hours In moderately cold 
weather it may be left all night There Is 
always a difference of ten to twelve de
grees between the middle and the ends of 
the greenhouse. At d is the rose bench, 
where roses are grown for cut flowers, a 
Maréchal Nell being In the end nearest the 
fire. The bench Is two feet high ; e is the 
place for begonias and young palms; f, 
smilax, the bench low down; g, coleus, 
begonias, etc ; h, a large palm ; 1, a tall 
plant All the benches k, 1 and m, are 
used for plants for sale. The walks are 
two feet wide. The door is in the west end.. 
and a storm door Is built outside, I did 
all the work myself and the greenhouse 
cost me fifty dollars. With a few oold 
frames in addition it wlU, H well man
aged, turn out 1300 to 1800 worth of 
plants and out flowers per year. Still, if 
the purse will admit, build It on the level 
ground and do not dig. Use two thlok- 

of board and put tarred paper be
tween them, as the building will then last 
much longer, will not be so damp in con
tinued wet weather, and will then allow 
cold frames to be placed outside the east 
waU. A good drain Is Indispensable for a 
house built below the level of the ground.
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Tailoring House
PART OF .THIS PAGE. IS MISSING

A.M.CBASSBLS Jol

calf underbegs your attention

- - “** srfiMoT* Bi
six H0ÏÏBS._iS ITS WOBK

Those who suffer from kidney trouble 
suffer acutely. Where some kind» of 
sickness can be borne with fortitude, 
it is no easy matter to exercise this 
virtue when one is a sufferer from kid
ney -trouble. Hope may sustain a 
person when a medicine is being used 
that doctors say will eventually effect a

agonizing course of treatment when 
a medicine like South American Kid 
ney Cure is within tbo reach of every
one and that is so speedy as well ae 
certain in its effeotsi This new remedy 
has been thoroughly tested by learned 
physicians, and it stands to-day ahead of 
any medicine used for this purpose. 
It does not pretend to cure anything 
else,but it does cure kidney disuse. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

sc Gents. Qwv^is,'
^nd Suits.1 S

ij AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRIC*
klao a select atr *k of Gent’s Ready-* 
r“^ ulsters, vents Furnishings. ”

Old Reliable House
►^■^KRjSSwtliENS.

JUS!

/£.
Ew<
Miller,

Leicester.—Aged K5flM| 
son, Jno Forth & Son,
Yearling ram, C J Imerson, Jfro 
Bowser. Ram lamb of *95, Arch 
Stevens, C J Imerson, Jno Imerson. 
Aged Ewe, Jno Imerson, J Forth & 
Son, C J Imerson. Yeailing ewe, 
J Forth & Son, C J Imerson. Ewe 
lamb of ’95, 1 and .2, J Forth & Son, 
3, Arch Stevens.

South Downs.—Aged ram, -----
Johnson. Ram lamb of ’95, Wm 
Johnson. Aged ewe, 1, 2, 3, XV m 
Johnson. Yearling ewe, Wm John-

— -x __ re.
&Jno Mackie, ... 1,a woven,

Charland, Mrs R Duffield. ------
blankets, Wm Pennock, Win Hillis. S 

Woolen blankets, Wm 
Hillis, Wm Pennock, Abel Scott. 
Woolen yam, Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown. Flannel, union, white, E 
Cook, Wm Pennock, Abel Scott. 
Flannel, union, plaid, Wm Pennock, 
S Y Brown, Wm H Earl. Log cabin 
Quilt, Wm Hillis, Abel Scott. Coun- 

Jas W Wiltse, Th»s 
3cott. Counterpane, 
*>tt, Cole Bros, Mrs 

_ Pqtth work quilt, Wm
Peunook, Cole SBrôs, Jno Kirkland, 

‘Gents

OÂf Z; But who wants to continue anGEO. A. MCMULLEN A CO. f» R
Y Brown.

164 King 8t. Brockville.

Gent^
imported.

i'

6Sporting floods Department.

and Candles (2 sizes,) Fireworks and flags of 
all kinds.

; Notice to Bicycliste.
Mr. George waa riding along College 

street,Toronto, on hie bicycle, when near 
University street he struck a hole and 
took a vault from his wheel. He sued 
the city to get 860 damages for Injuries 
to himself. Judge Morson then reserved 
his finding as the oaf» was one involving 
*ome “fine points" ot law and greatly 
concerned the large army of bicyclists in 
the city.

The text of the court's judgment is 
this: “It appeared from the evidence 
that the hole which caused the damage 
complained of did not render the roadway 
unfit for ordinary vehicular traffic. In 
my opinion the city complies with its 
statutory duty when it keeps the roadway 
in a reasonable state of repair for ordin
ary yehlcles. The bicycle does not stand 
on any higher plane, so far ns the hizn 
ways are concerned, than an ordinary 
vehicle. Judgment will, them 
for the defendant without costs. ”

JOS. LAME,G Wm
Main 8t opposite Malay’s Boot * Sho Store

brockville

Carries the

turpaue, knifcte 
Johnson, Abel 
knotted, Abel 
E Wilson.

“JVoir Entirely Free From Dieeaee
the Journal called at the family resi
dence fof the' purpose of ascertaining 
the facts, and found the little girl a 
picture of brightness and good health. 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little 
one, gave the following information : 
“About eighteen months a;o Alviro 
was attacked by that terrible malady, 
St. Vitus dance, and became so bad 
that we called in two doctors, who 
held oitt 'no .tp-pè to ns of her ultimate 
cure, and she was so badly affected 
with the ‘dance’ as to require > boost 
constant watching. About this time 
we read In the Ottawa Journal of a

i
Stationery Department.

Mere. Erasers, Shipping Tags, oto.
Sundries.

LARGEST STOCK OF WAT0HE8Grade.—Aged f«m, Geo Steacy & 
Yearling ram, Jno. Imerson. 

Ram lamb <f '95, Arch Btevens, J 
Bowser, J Imerson.
0 J Im

m, flannel shirts, Wm Charland,
Pennock, S .Y 'B

ing, all wool, Wm Pennock, Abe 
Scott, S Y- Brown. Rag carpet, cot
ton warp, Abel Scott, Wiu Pennock,
Jas W Wiltse. Best collection Mer
chants’ tweeds, E Cook.

LADIES' WORK.
■ Sofa pillow in braiding,
Shaver, Abel Scott. Pillo 
Mrs E Wilson, J E Johnson. Canary 
birds, B Y Brown, Jaa W Wiltse.
House plants, Alex Stevens. Mac-

I rente or twine work, Mrs E Wilson, similar case cured by the use of Dr 
Arrosene work, Abel Scott, Mrs R Williams’ Pink Pills, which gave us 
Duffield, J w Shaver. Etching work, renewed hojte. We procured a couple 

; Edwin Best, Mrs E Wilson, Thos 0f bdxès, find before them were all 
■Johnson. Crazy patch work, Mrs E used there,was a perceptible improve- 
Wilson, Wm H Earl, John, Kirkland, ment, after using six boxes more she 
Ribosene, Mrs R Duffield, John wm entirely free from the disease, and 
Singleton. Painting on velvet or y0u cau see is enjoying the best of 
satin, Jas Nolan, J E Johnson, Misa health. Several months have passed 
Annie Copeland. Print dress, band since the uso of the Pink Pi*la 
made, J E Johnson, Mrs E Wilson, discontinued, but there has been no 
Jno Kirkland. Floor mat, wool, return of the malady, no any syrap 
M 8 Libia, S Y Brown, Abel Scott, torn» of it. We are quite certain Dr.
Floor mat, rags, Jas W Wiltse, Wm Williams’ Pink Pills cured her and 
Pennock, Mrs E Wilson. Pair slip- ! strongly recommend them in similar 

canvas, Wm Hillis, Jno Imer- cases. -/■'
err. son, Jas W Wiltee. Toilet.set, made ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an on-

Ham 1896, J E Johnson, Mrs. E Wilson, failing specific for such diseases aa
Jno Singleton. Sofa pillbw, fancy, J locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St 
W Shaver, Mrs R Duffield. Painting Vitos' daooe, sciatica, neuialgh», rhen- 
in oil, Mi-a Annie Copeland, Miss R mutism, nervous headache, ‘tto-after 
L Johnson. Painting in water colors, effects of Iagrippe, palpitation of the 
Mrs Wm Mott. Pencil drawing, J heart, pile and sallow complexion, all 
W Shaver, Mr» William Mott, forms of weakness either in male or
Crayon drawing, W E Kyle, female. Pink Pills are sold by all
J W Shaver. Will pocket, Mrs Wm dealers, or will be sent post paid on 
Mott, Wm Hillis. t»mp mat, H B receipt of price, 60 cents a box,
Brown, John MaAie. Appllqus, Wm for flï.qO, by addressing Dr.
Mrs Jno Madden, Mrs R Duffield. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, __________  .
m^o MretoB gilron" AW tott’"jori ^ ’ °" STS
KM iLiito--undellr,' em- The sqnua, show of the.EasternOqt

m ,\g;:.

1’earU 6f Thought. »
A Garmon author to said to have made 

ft collection of mixed metaphors, which 
he calls “Pearls of Thought," Some of 
them are worth quoting, If only as a warn
ing to high-flown orators not to allow 
their magniloquence to fly away with them
^“W^wUl," cried an Inspired democrat,
“bum all our ships, and xyith every sail 
unfurled, steer bollly out Into the ocean 
of freedom !"

Even that flight is surpassed by an effort 
of Justice Minister Hye, who, in 1848, In 
a speech to the Vienna students, Impres
sively declared, “The chariot of the revol
ution is rolling along and gnashing Its 
teeth as It rolls."
,and £™“r£ £uTK«£« ta» E H„ Itojrot, or England to evidently a 
dress to the Emperor. He said, “No Ana- Ml of » humorist. sheTsaw a

SSSÏ-SSafcftS agfrs&ssJfJtp
eyetooth, but never before of the mouth's tod wae 111 e etttte ot ***** ®°'

of any house in town
GarpetjWmAged ewe, 

Imerson, John 
ewe, John

Spectacle* 
ment andersoii, John 

Yearling
Imei-son, Arch Stevens, J Bowser. 
Ewe lamb of ’95, Arch Stevens, C J 
Imer sin, Jno Im 
Jno Imerson, Arch Stevens, J Bow
ser. -Best nen sheep, Jno Imerson.

SWINE.
Berkshire.—Boar, 1 yr and up

wards, Win Jbhtison, Geo Steacey & 
Son. Boar, ’95, Wm Johnson, Geo 
Steacy & Son. Pig of ’95, sow, Wm 
Johnson, Geo Steacey & Son, Wm 
Johnson. Brood sow, 1 and 2, Arch 
Stevens, 3, Geo Steacy à Son.

* Any Other Breeds.—Boar, 1 yr 
and upwards, Wyq Johnson, C A Kin
caid. Boar, ’95, Wm Johnson, C A 
Kibcaid, Geo Steacy* & Son. Pig of 
’95, sow, Jaa Young, Wm Johnson, 
Geo Steacy & Son. Brood sow, C A 
Kincaid, Wm Johnson, C A Kincaid.

POULTRY.
Brahmas, light. H L Kerr, 2,8, 

Brahmas, dark, H L 
Cochins, buff, H L Kerr. 

Leghorns, white, H L Kerr, Levi 
Hill. Leghorns, brown, H L K 
Games, 1 and 2, H L Kerr, 
burgs, silver, Albert Gile. Polands, 1 
2, H L Kerr. Plymouth Rock, 1, 2, 
H L Kerr. Wyandottes, silver, 
H L Kerr, Wyandottes, golden, H 
L Kerr Geese, Wm Hillis. Ducks, 
1, 2,H L Kerr, 3, Albert Gile. Ban- 
tarns, H L Kerr.

Imerson. WILL BE BOLD BIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Oar 

■peelaly.m
» Fat sheep,n son.

& waive u* a call when wanting anything In ou 
line. We can salt you.J W 

w shams,
.

■

ft FOR TWENTY-FIVE VEINS
pared to do all kind* of blaokamitliing «ind 
general job work.

Thse: DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

PEQPLE OF PROMINENCE.

Hoi*seshoeing a Specialty.

taken for
The

Wh.el.d Platform for Drfrln»Proto.
In driving fence porta a platform of 

some kind to required for the operator to 
stand upon when manipulating the sledge 
This Is usually a cumbersome box that to

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
UMIOeeT SALE IN CANADA.eye.

The Dowager Empress Frederick of 
Germany takes great Interest In all the 
occupations of o nntry life, and has lately 
turned her attention to bee keeping, which 
she considers a most useful industry for 
the peasant population. In order to en
courage bee keepers she has become the 
honorary President of the Wiesbaden Dis
trict Bee Society.

Father Gavatzi, who was among the de
fenders of Heme la 184» and who did 
m uch by his books and lectures to excite 
sympathy for Italy la the United States 
and England, waa one of the men to whom 
a monument wae erected In Home during 
the recent celebration. It Is over his grave 
In the Protestant cemetery, near the pyra
mid of Ceetins, where Kaats and Shelley 
are buried.

The Paris

Bat there are even literary man who 
cannot open their mouth "without putting 
their foot In It" Prof. Johannes Soherr 
Is an example of such- In a criticism on 
Lenan’e lyrics he writes, “Out of the dark 
regions of philosophical problems the poet 
suddenly lets swarm* of songe dive up, 
carrying far-flashing pearl* of thought In 
their beaks,”

Songs and beaks are certainly related to 
one another, hut were never seen In that 
Incongruous connection before. A Goe- 
man preacher, speaking of a repentant 
,1,1 said, "She knelt In the temple of her 
Interior and prayed fervently"—a feat no 
India rubber doll could Imitate.

The German parliamentary oratory of 
the present day affords many examples of 
metaphor mixture;-bat one mast suffice. 
Count Frankenberg to the author of IS. A 
few year* ago he pointed out to his toymen thT necerolty of “«firing the 
stream of time by the forelock."

Bataooeof the» pearl, of thought and

paid to repairing all

silWc0
Particular attention pi 

kind* of farm implements.
Soliciting a share of public, patronage. 1Wm Johnson. 

Kerr., S. H. MCBRATNEY
Athene, May 7th, '95. 0 rn

MOVEABLE FARM PLATFORM. g||

(IT,4
rolled and tumbled from one post to an
other as the work progresses and If the 
ground-be uneven the support to very un
steady and the work unnecessarily jtre--

ir#jj:
T&B

time to construct a wheeled platform tie 
the one here shown. The top or plat forms 
three feet in tougth and two and a halt 
feet wide and twenty eight Inches from 
the ground. The wheels should he six or 
eight inches In diameter and may be of 
wood or Iron, tho handles are four and a 
half fret long with a step nailed on top of

^ sod tot many other punmre. .boot

' C aI Ol Oorraspqndent of a London 
aye; "when the King of the 

a foundry on fh*.GRAIN.
Fall wheat, Wui Pennock, Jno 

. Kirkland, R J Davijpn. Spring 
wiu-afc, Wm Pennock, Thos Johnson, 
S Y Brown. Two rowed barley, S Y 
Brown, Wm Pennock, Wm H Earl. 
Six-rowt-d barley, Wm Peunook, Abel 
S;ott, S Y Brown. Oats, white, Wm 
Pennock, Wm Charland, S Y Brown.

or six
- Boulevard V< 

of more than himCo. snobwith crire of * 
homage ehoul- 
ln the very eel

paid to
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